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DICKINSON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Monday, January 21, 2013 

1:00 P.M. 
 
 
The Dickinson County Planning and Zoning Commission met Monday, January 21, 
2013 at 1:00 p.m. in the community room of the Dickinson County Courthouse. 
 
Members present were Duane Moser, Tony Weber, Bob Chaffin and Doris Welle. 
Absent were Tim Fairchild, Jon Gunderson, and Nancy Pfund. 
 
Tony Weber, Vice-Chairman, called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.   
 
First on the agenda was introduction of the new member.  Doris Welle was appointed to 
the P & Z after Sally Nielsen’s decision to retire.  Doris told a little bit about herself and 
her previous experience on the Arnolds Park Planning and Zoning Commission. 
 
Second on the agenda was election of officers.   
Nominations for Chairman:  Moser nominated Tony Weber for Chairman.  Chaffin and 
Welle seconded.  All were in favor. 
Nominations for Vice-Chairman:  Chaffin nominated Tim Fairchild for Vice-Chairman.  
Welle seconded.  All were in favor. 
Nominations for Secretary:  Moser moved to appoint office staff Barb Woodley as 
secretary.  Weber seconded.  All were in favor. 
 
Third on the agenda was approval of the minutes of October 15, 2012.  Moser moved to 
approve the minutes as written.  Chaffin seconded.  Moser, Weber and Chaffin in favor.  
Welle abstained since she was not at the meeting. 
 
Fourth on the agenda was discussion of Amendment to Zoning Ordinance 102, Article 
#17, Sec. 2 B.  Front yard alignment, proposed wording changes. 
 
Weber read the existing wording and why it didn’t work well in some instances.  The 
proposed wording would change to aligning with the furthest projecting point of the 
building on each side of the lot in question, and delete the last sentence about future 
widening of the street.   
 
Kohlhaase said in explanation of deleting the last sentence, what someone owns is 
what zoning has to look at.  We can’t speculate on the future widening of a street.  The 
new wording gives three scenarios which include the measurement to the furthest 
projecting point.   
 
After some discussion, the members agreed on the proposed new wording.  Welle 
moved to approve the proposed amendment for a public hearing.  Chaffin seconded. All 
were in favor.   
 
Fifth on the agenda was discussion of supplemental standards for communications 
towers, conditional use.  Recommendation to the Board of Adjustment.    
 
Kohlhaase said the history of this subject is a request from the Board of Adjustment.  
The Board of Adjustment has authority to require extra standards such as fall down 
distance for towers or requiring colored marker balls on guy wires. 
 
After research, his opinion is communications towers are allowed as a conditional use in 
the agricultural district and principal permitted use in the general commercial or highway 
commercial district.  Standards inserted in the ordinance would only work with 
conditional uses.  Communication towers placed in the GC and HC districts would be a 
straight permit issued with no stipulations other than height which would require a 
variance. 
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Kohlhaase read aloud a proposed recommendation from the Planning and Zoning 
Commission to the Board of Adjustment that each communication tower application be 
reviewed individually. 
 
Welle said if the Board of Adjustment wants specifics, she feels they should attach the 
stipulations they see are necessary in each individual case. 
 
Weber said from an engineering standpoint, each case could be different. 
 
Moser said it is difficult to write rules and regulations that would apply to all the different 
scenarios. 
 
Chaffin moved to sign the letter of recommendation to the Board of Adjustment.  Moser 
seconded.  All were in favor. 
 
Sixth on the agenda was old or unknown business. 
 
Kohlhaase wanted to discuss if a permit fee should be established for use permits 
issued by the zoning office.  Zoning compliance for structures and uses on a property 
both require a permit.  Most use permits are for temporary activities such as helicopter 
rides for a week-end, a motorcycle rally, etc.   
 
Discussion followed and the commission agreed to continue with no fee charged for use 
permits. 
 
There was discussion of whether the zoning office should issue citations for individuals 
who do things without a permit.  An example would be recently a landscaper working on 
two different lakeshore banks with no permit.  Normal procedure is to call the contractor, 
tell them the activity requires a permit and work with them to get it.  If they refuse to 
cooperate, we can go to our fines and penalty clause and file charges against them. 
 
Kohlhaase asked if the zoning office should have the authority to issue a fine like a 
speeding ticket?  
 
Assistant County Attorney Saunders said it is possible, but if the individual is 
cooperative, and willing to get the necessary permits, go that way.  If they refuse to 
cooperate or it becomes continuous disregard for the requirements, then file charges 
and fine them.  He feels that the zoning office should have some discretion to work with 
people if they are willing. 
 
Weber said we don’t need to tie up court time and other people’s time.  Replacing decks 
without a permit happens often. 
 
Welle suggested  a “Permit Awareness Campaign”, an ad in the newspaper that 
Dickinson County is zoned and permits required.   
 
Kohlhaase said there are signs posted in various places around the county, and the 
office does plan to put a notice in the newspaper this spring.   
 
The members agreed that no citations need be issued and go with a campaign in May, 
perhaps with some help from Northwest Iowa Planning and Development. 
 
There being no further business, Moser moved to adjourn.  Chaffin seconded.  All were 
in favor.  The meeting adjourned at 2:05 p.m.   
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